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Group gets going
in counseling look
Ad hoc committee outlines plan
for study to improve services

ON THE ROOF—Workmen re-surface Learn
ing Materials Center (library) roof as part of
all-out campus repair and upgrading program.
Huge crane stood out dramatically against

campus sky as it swung materials upward to
roof area.
- T M Photos by MARTIEAL WILLER
and TOM GRAY

Several new bills in hopper could affect
Cerritos programs, students if approved
refugees who have been granted conditional
entrant status to be considered state residents
for tuition purposes even if he of she has not
fulfilled the one-year requirement. AB319
makes allowances for reduction of non*
resident tuition and was signed into law earlier
this year,
Perhaps the most drastic reform currently
being considered is AB 355, McVittie, which
provides that students who restrict their
availability for work to nonschool hours shall
be presumed to be not available for work and
thereby not qualified for unemployment com
pensation insurance benefits.
Under current practice, student status is
grounds for ineligibility for compensation.
Under AB 355 students could receive un
employment compensation providing they
were willing to accept work which might mean
withdrawing from their classes. The bill is
presently in the Assembly Finance, Insurance,
and Commerce Committees. AB 449 by Bruce
Young was signed into law and became effec
tive June 28. It requires the posting of agenda
items at least 48 hours prior to regular
meetings and 24 hours to special meetings.
Cerritos Speech Squad members Bill
Credit and non-credit courses will have to be
Hiddleson (Norwalk) and Bill Niemand
approved by the Board of Governors of the
(Downey) teamed to capture 5th place in
California Community Colleges as well as any
debate at the Pasadena City College In
new funding for such classes under AB 459,
vitational Speech Tournament November 4-5.
Montoya.
In other events, Niemand took a 4th place
In addition, the county superintendent of
and Superior Certificate in Impromptu, Join
schools will be forced to adjust the tax rate of a
ing him in the awards circle was Russell Wood
community college district in response to
(Bellflower) with an Excellence Certificate,
changes in the average daily attendance.
Also participating were squad members
Under AB 528 the maximum award for
Adrian Villasenor (Lakewood), Ray Her
California State Scholarships would be hiked
nandez (Norwalk), Tom Jones (Cypress),
from $2,700 to $3,200, and California Oppor
Larry Moff (Norwalk), and Kathie Meyers (La
tunity Grants from $3,600 to $4,00Q.
Mirada).
Both AB 572, Antonovich, and SB 130,
Tournament events included Informative
Deukmejian, delete mandatory retirement
Speaking, I m p r o m p t u , D e b a t e , Oral
ages under the Public Employees', Retirement
Interpretation, and.Radio Speaking.
System before 70.
Speech instructor and coach Donna
Two voting student members appointed by
Grossman points to the squad as completely
the Governor would serve one-year terms with
new from last year and "We're off to a good
the advice and consent of two-thirds of the
start!"
State Senate on the Board Of Governors of
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By RICH GOUL
TM Assoc. Editor
A number of Assembly and State Senate bills
which would have varying degrees of effect
upon community colleges — including Cerritos
— throughout the state are currently being con
sidered in Sacramento since the legislators
returned to the new session August 1.
While funding of education by some form
other than property tax continues to be sought
after such legislation failed last session, other
bills more specifically applying to the schools
are being deliberated.
Under AB50, veteran students enrolled for
less than full-time would be able to receive
prorated benefits under the Cal-Vet Program.
The bill appropriates $2.3 million to pay for
such a program.
AB88, Chacon, would allow Vietnam-era

Speech captures
tourney trophies

Ear Bender and Job Ink 0
programs to offer seminars
By LUIS F. CAMPOS
TM Staff Writer
Through the "Ear Bender" and "Job Infor
mation" programs, the Career and Guidance
Center of Cerritos College is offering seminars
to students that need information about jobs
within their field of interest.
According to Patricia Cook, Career
Counselor, the Ear Bender session gives the
student the opportunity to have an updated idea
about salaries and the particulars of their field
of interest.
What kind of job they are doing? Why they do
it? How they do it? How they got started on
their field? Employment trends and outlooks,
salary ranges and chances for advancement
are questions that the students can ask
speakers that are already involved in their
careers.

Sessions are video-taped for interested
students who are not able to attend sessions.
"The Ear Bender is the best way to get first
hand information about jobs," said Anna
Souza.
Topics for the "Job Information" seminar
for Nov. 15 will be Effective Interviewing
Skills. Seminars will be given in the Bookstore
Room BK-111, 11 a.m. to 12 noon.
According to Cook, people don't know where
to start when they are looking for a job. These
seminars will also teach the student how to
plan ahead and to not wait until the last
minute. Do it while you are still a student, she
advises. Likewise, apply for a job that you're
going to use.
Cook will also be the speaker's group leader.
People interested in attending should contact
Anna Souza in The Career and Guidance Center
to get tickets for it. Admission is free; seats
are limited.

California Community Colleges under Ab 591,
Vasconcellos.
California State Assemblyman Bruce Young
is a member of the Education Committee and
represents, the 63rd District which encom
passes most of the CerritoS College District.
He has offices at Room 305,12440 E. Firestone
Blvd., Norwalk, 90650. His phone is 868-0561.
William Campbell, State Senator, receives
correspondence at Suite 301, 8060 Florence
Avenue, Downey, 90240. He can be reached by
phone at 861-6743. Governor Jerry Brown's of
fice is in the State Capitol, Sacramento.
Allowing districts to establish programs in
which senior citizens may be used as volunteer
teacher aides, helpers, or special aides in
various school programs and activities and
authorizing establishment of meal programs
by districts for participating senior citizens is
AB 662, Kapiloff. AB 662 would also
appropriate $300,000 for allocation through a
Senior Citizens Nutrition Fund to participating
districts.
AB 803, Brown, prohibits discrimination on
- ' (Continued on Page 2)

No school Friday
Cerritos College will honor Veterans' Day
this year on Nov. 11. The college will not be in
session on that date.

By PHYLLIS DAVENPORT
TM Features Editor
' 'To study the counseling services of Cerritos
College as they now exist; to identify the con
cerns of students, staff and Board; and to
make recommendations which will be respon
sive to those concerns" are the purposes of the
ad-hoc committee set up to examine counsel
ing services said Dr. Louis Wilson, chairman
of the committee.
The ad-hoc committee was formed at the re
quest of Merl Doty, Board of Trustees
member.
Doty said he realized the need for study from
questions that came up during the "New
Teachers Seminar" held at the Fall Leadership
Conference in Apple Valley on Sept. 7.
According to Dr. Wilford Michael, college
president, general questions and comments
about counseling procedures instigated the for
mation of the committee.
Officials stressed that this study is part of an
on-going routine to assure that programs at
Cerritos continue to be of the greatest possible
service to the students.
The committee, which had its second
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 1, set down a plan of
action to accomplish these goals.
"One of the committee's first tasks is to un' derstand as thoroughly as possible our present,
system of counseling services," Wilson said.
"We wish to have a broad input of concerns,
and suggestions from students, staff and
Board," he further stated,
To accomplish this, a survey will be made to
receive opinions of the staff, Board and
students regarding the counseling services.
The survey will be conducted by the Director
of Institutional Research, John Queen.
The committee will also contact other com
munity colleges regarding their counseling services.
IMIMINIIIIINHiljIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWMUMMIWIIillllllllip

Coma continues
after operation
After undergoing surgery last week, yell
leader Terri Hargrove's condition is described
by hospital officials as "no change from the
previous week."
Officials stated that the operation resulted in
only "small, additional responses."
Hargrove, who was injured in a 3-car
collision Sept. 2? which caused the. death of
Cerritos coed Linda Diane Teran; IS in the in
tensive care unit of the Los Palrnas Hospital in
La Palma. She has been in a coma since the ac
cident.

There s Gold in them Keys
for Cerritos area old-timers
By GARY EHNES
TM Staff Writer
In 1971, the Professions Committee of
Cerritos College recommended a program in
which the Senior Citizens of the Cerritos
College District could get together as a group
and just have fun.
It was a proposal that began without many
precedents to follow. Although the program is
only 6 years old, it is one of the first, if not the
first program of its kind for Senior Citizens in
Southern California colleges.
The Senior Citizens Program, under the
leadership of Barbara Keenoy of Community
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'Dial 0 ' for Emergency'
on Campus phone system
By MARTIEAL WILLER
„ Editor-in-chief
Getting help in case of an emergency on
Cerritos campus is easy.
.
Dial 0" to reach the switchboard or simply
lift the receiver of one of the 12 red telephones.
These telephones, intended for emergency use
only, will automatically connect party lifting
receiver with the switchboard. No dialing is
necessary.
If the emergency involves a severe injury,
heart attack, poisoning or any other serious
condition, instruct the operator to call the
paramedics. Be sure to describe the nature of
the emergency and state the exact location.
The 12 emergency telephones are located at
the following locations:
• Admissions Office—Vault, East wall.
- • Arts and Crafts Building—Southeast wall.
• Burnight Center—Theatre Lobby,
Northeast wall.
• Burnight Center—Music Wing, Northwest
wall.
• Gymnasium—Southeast wall.
• Health Science Building—First floor.
Northeast wall.
• Health Science Building—Second floor,
Northeast wall.
• Liberal Arts Building—First floor, East
end of building near stairs.
• Physical Education Building—Lobby.
• Physical Science Building—Northwest
wall.
• Social Science Building—Second floor,
North wall.

"Our task, finally, will be to make
recommendations for improving services,"
Wilson said.
When asked how long it will take the com
mittee to review the counseling services and
make some positive suggestions, Wilson
replied, "It will probably run into next year."
The 13 members of the committee are ad
ministrators Wilson, Division Chairman of
Science, Engineering and Mathematics; Dr.
Robert Bos, Chairman of Counseling; and
Dean Paige, Director of Extended Day.
The faculty members are Wendell Hanks and
Jerry Shopfner; counselors Bedal Diaz and
Wayne Rew; and Board of Trustees members
Merl Doty, Leslie Nottingham and Kate Nord
bak.
Students are represented by Don Collins,
ASCC president; Richard Goul, ASCC senator;
and Mike Reed, president of Prosthetics and
Orthotics Club.
The committee will have their next meeting
Monday, Nov. 14.

• Weight Room (Building behind the pool)—
East wall.
In case of illness, minor accident, fainting,
etc. between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., the School
Nurse Shirley Jankowski should be contacted
at Ext. 217 if assistance is required. After 4:30
(Continued on Page 2)
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Services, started with 15 clubs and now has
more than doubled in size since its inception.
The Golden Key Membership and Card is
currently held by over 2300 Senior Citizens. The
Golden Key Card entitles the Senior Citizen to
all the functions sponsored by the college. This
includes sports events, concerts, plays and any
other student activities.
The single biggest contributor to the
programs membership is word of mouth. Ac
cording to Keenoy, most of the members learn
ed of the program from friends that were
already members. Although word of mouth
plays a large role in the club's membership, a
Golden Key Newsletter is published tp inform
the members of the upcoming events spon
sored by the College.
The very first event of the Senior Citizens
Program was a fashion show, held at the
College. Since then the program has instituted
dances with live bands, bus trips, and
seminars. The dances are currently held at the
Student Center.
One of the biggest events of the year is the
Senior Prom. Sponsored in conjunction with
the Los Angeles County Department of Parks
and Recreation, the Prom is usually organized
with the cooperation of one of the Senior
Citizens most notable consultants, Rosie
Greer.
With the completion of the Cultural Center
on the College Campus, the Seniors will have
the facilities, not available to them now, to
conduct programs and events without conflict
with school functions.
Topics of the seminars include "Dealing with
(Continued on Page 2)

Authorities
for Cerritos

Just lift receiver

searching
rapist

Sheriff's Department officials say that they
still have no suspect in custody for the early
morning rape of a Cerritos coed in a campus
restroom one month ago.
Several suspects have been questioned and
r e l e a s e d a c c o r d i n g to a d e p a r t m e n t
spokesman.
A composite drawing of the assailant has
been distributed. He is described as a "male
Mexican-American in his early twenties,
between 5-9 and 6 feet tall, of stocky build with
heavy thighs. He has short black hair that he
combs straight back. The suspect has a
medium dark complexion with a severe case of
acne covering his entire face giving it a
reddened appearance."
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'Plants and man' course
comes naturally for biologist

News
Briefs

By GEORGE SONEFF
TM Staff Writer
After visits to Brazil and Hawaii, hours of in
tensive research and a year of writing to un
iversities, biology instructor Robin Finley has
finally turned her idea into reality,
Finley said of her new "Plants and Man"
course, which began this fall, "It is a
fascinating subject, and it will be of use to the
students every time they go to the store. Often,
people have no idea what's in the food they're
eating."
Finley employs hundreds of slides and
specimens to verse students on the origins and
uses of fruits, cereals, nuts and many other
plants. Students also have the opportunity to
taste some out-of-the-ordinary nuts and spices.
"I've made this class my hobby over the past
year and it's been an expensive one," admitted
Finley.
For her efforts, she now has a variety of in
triguing specimens. Among them is a can of a
popular Brazilian soft drink, "Guarana,"
which is made from the seeds of a plant. Finley
said the drink contains about 10 times more
caffeine than cola. The label claims that, in ad
dition to being a powerful stimulant, it is an
aphrodisiac, A dietetic, disinfectant and will
bring down fevers. "Guarana" is doubtless a
hit with overweight, sick and lazy Brazilian
bachelors.

DENTISTRY SPEAKER
Specialty programs available in dentistry,
trends in dentistry and opportunities after ,
graduation will be discussed in a program
presented Thursday, Nov. 10 from 11 a.m, to 12
noon in the Board Room.
S t e v e n U n d e r w o o d , D . D . S . , of the
Recruitment and Academic Retention UCLA
School of Dentistry, will be the featured
speaker. He is a former Cerritos student.
Underwood is especially interested in speak
ing to minority, female and disadvantaged
students who are interested in the dental
profession.
Free tickets are available in the Career
Center, located in the Administration Building.
The Center is open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Friday.
DAKAR TO TIMBUKTU
Scenery of West Africa with visits to Ghana,
Maii, Senegal and the Ivory Coast, will be
presented in a film lecture by Bill Madsen,
Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in Burnight Theatre. Ad
mission is free."
CERRITOS NIGHT AT DISNEYLAND
Tickets for Cerritos College Night at
Disneyland are available at the Ticket Booth in
the Student Center Lounge Box Office. There
will be no tickets on sale at Disneyland. The
event is to be held on Sunday, Nov. 13 from 4
p.m. to midnight.
A ticket provides admission to Disneyland
and unlimited use' of all attractions (except
shooting galleries) plus bands, shows, enter
tainment and free parking. Admission is $5.75
per person. There is ho limit on the number of
tickets a student may purchase.

places as the Sierras, tidepools, various
beaches and Joshua Tree National Park will
stimulate enrollment in the field classes when
spring registration rolls around.
Although enrollment in Biology 10 is always
high, instructor John Boyle thinks the Scanning
Electron Microscope, a new lab room and sec
tions on Genetic Engineering and cancer have
all combined to make this course more
fascinating than ever.
In summing up the Biology department he
said, "What we try to do is strike a balance
between the academic aspect (theories, prin
ciples, formulas, etc.) and the applied aspect
(things that can be used in everyday life). To
strike a balance yourself — a balance between
fun and learning — there's always a Biology
class.

..pending bills
(Continued from Page 1)
the basis of ethnic group, religion, age, sex,
color, physical, or mental disability in any
program or activity that is funded by the state.
AB 878, Gage, would exempt student-owned
bookstores — such as Cerritos — from
payment of sales and use taxes.
In an innovative plan, Assemblyman
Vasconcellos has proposed the "Community
College Fund for Instructional Improvement"
which would support "non-traditional forms,
content, and methods of instruction," "in
dividualized instructional programs which re
quire student development of learning objec
tives through learning contracts." AB 1173, it
currently is in the Senate Education Com
mittee.
Still being considered is Assemblyman Paul
Priolo's AB 1606, which would allow com
munity college student body associations to
levy mandatory student activities fees of up to
$10 per academic year. Similar bills have fail
ed in the past and Governor Brown has in
dicated that he would veto such legislation.

Finley believes her visual aids, many of
which were donated by universities throughout
the country, are valuable because "It's much
better to be able to show the students what
they're studying."
Trips to the Sierras and delicate probes with
a $16,000 Scanning Electron Microscope are
among the projects used to show the students
what they're studying in other Biology courses.
Three field classes — California Plants and
Animals, Marine Biology, and Field Botany —
are offered only in the spring semester.
The Biology department hopes that the
learning experiences provided by visits to such
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WOMEN'S CAREER WORKSHOP
"Non-Traditional Careers for Women," a
half-day workshop, will be offered through the
Community Services office under the Women's
Program from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday,
Nov. 19 in the Student Center.
Hallie Tenner, president of the commission
on the status of women for the city of Los
Angeles, will be the speaker.
The workshop will take a look at unusual oc
cupations for women, how to find them and
their advantages and disadvantages. Basic re
quirements, salary levels and rate of ad
EXOTIC COURSE-Biologist Prof Robin
vancement will be featured also.
Finley displays some of the materials she uses
The fee is $3, and free child care will be
as visual aids and ingredients—for some of the
available.
For more information, call 860-2451, Ext. 530
or 521.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS TO MEET
Anyone interested in joining a political club
on campus \%ya^f^,^^^j(^^i
oi the ,,
*
Young" 'Republicans Tuesday^ N.pj.^ 16,' "or '
By LIZ HARRISON
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 11 a.m. 'to 12 noon in LA
TM Staff Writer
'
29.
The atmosphere was tense as the trial drew
Anyone interested but unable to attend, may
to a close. The defense had been brilliant but
leave their name and phone number in the
the. prosecutions rapier closing arguments
Young Republican box in the Student Activities
made their point.
office.
The juror's faces were stern as the judge in
SLAPSTICK SERIES
^
toned "guilty," yet seconds later the defendant
Two W.C. Fields films will be shown in the
walked out of the room a free man.
Student Center on Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 8 p.m.
The trial was mock, part of the Ad
Admission is 50 cents per person.
ministration of Justice program designed to
ASSEMBLYMAN TO SPEAK
give students simlulated courtroom ex
Assemblyman Bruce Young will speaks perience.
Tuesday.Nov. 15 from 10:30 to 11:30a.m. in LA
Administration of Justice courses have been
31. The program is sponsored by the Young
offered since the college was formed, ac
Democrats Club.
cording to Professor Richard McGrath. The
courses
cover the police, parole and probation
BYU REP AT CERRITOS
fields and the areas of private security
Gordon A. Westenskow, Coordinator of
systems and private investigation.
School Relations, Brigham Young University,
The program offers over 30 classes, five of
PrOvo, Utah, will be at the LDS Institute of
which are the "core" or nucleus.
Religion, 16025 S. Studebaker Rd., Thursday
"In the early days, the course was designed
• Nov. 17 at 1:30 p.m. to provide information to
to direct students almost solely into police
students interested in transferring to B-Y.U.
work; since then it has been broadened to in
JAZZ TRIO IN CONCERT
clude areas such as the new legal aid
Louis Bellson, Ray Brown and Paul Smith,
program," said McGrath.
three musical greats, will be appearing in con
Through this course students are prepared
cert in Burnight Center, Friday, Dec. 2 at 8
p.m. This will be the first time all three have
appeared together. General admission is $5;
students, $4, with student ID card.

Ski Club 'Blazing*

£
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The Ski Club will present a 90-minute movie
entitled "Blazing Skis," produced by Dick
Barry more. There will be showings at 7 and 9
p.m. on Monday, Nov. 14 in the Student Center.
concoctions she stirs up in her unique "Plants
and Man" course.
- T M Photo by SEAN MULLIN

*/
(Continued from Page 1)
Antiques," "Memory: How Good Is Yours,"
"Playing the Money Game," and "Income
Tax." The Income Tax seminar will provide
specific information on tax benefits available
to tax payers 65 years and older and basic tax
information in special interest areas to Senior
Citizens.
Also a seminar titled, "Dealing with the
Establishment" will be presented to inform
Seniors of their rights in todays society.
The Community Services is currently work
ing on programs that can be taken to the Con
valescent Centers of the area. So far, all of the
programs for Senior Citizens are for the
mobile or not confined Seniors. Next semester
will be the first in which a Program for the im
mobile Seniors, will be enacted. Music For
Creative Response is one of the first events
planned. As yet the special needs of the homes
and the immobile Senior are still being studied.

Presale tickets are available in the Student
Center box office and from ski club members
for $2 or at the door for $2.50.

Courtroom reality for AJ students
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for imme.djaje, employment in Feder§l State
and local fields of law'enforcement. For the
graduate AJ student, Cerritos counselors will
plan a baccalaureate program prior to
employment or once having started a career,
graduates can continue with advanced courses
ensuing rapid promotion in their chosen field.
t

Professional people already working in some
area of the criminal justice field take AJ
courses too. For instance, legal secretaries
take the Criminal Procedures Class which ex
amines courtroom proceedings.
Private citizens take the course to learn
their rights and privileges under the law and
sometimes comprise 50% of AJ enrollment
according to McGrath.
"In fact," he stressed, "I consider the most
important aspect of the course is informing the
general public of their rights and duties under
criminal law. People need to haye a better un
derstanding of how the system operates,
protects and doesn't protect."
"By knowing the facts," McGrath continued,
"The public can determine what can be done to
improve the system, what needs to be^changed,
retained or strengthened."
McGrath said he lectures to different college
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departments and will offer "off the cuff advice
to anyone having a problem in criminal law."
' The college can draw on the AJ department
for assistance in any field of studies dealing
with the total criminal justice system. During
the mock trials, for example, students from
the Court Reporting classes join in the learning
experience by transcribing testimony ver
batim.
"The reality of courtroom tensions and
drama becomes apparent to students during
the mock trials," declared McGrath, "Not only
do the students voluntarily put in hours and
hours of research, but become quite emotional
ly involved,"
"Students can reach such an emotional peak
after they've been on opposing sides in
'court'," McGrath continued, "that I've seen
classroom buddies who later wouldn't even
look at each other."
That can be cited as one reason why the Ad
ministration of Justice program holds interest
for many students. Graduates of the AJ
program will be able to weigh the pros and
cons of any situation, singly or enforce.

The Pilot Mechanical Pencil:
guaranteed against physical
and mental Dreakdowns.

...Emergency
(Continued from Page 1)

2 year guarantee. We're so sure our
pencil will be trouble-free, we're will
ing to repair or replace it free!
Of course, it's easy to guarantee
a mechanical pencil that's so
well-made. Because our patented
brass and copper chuck and our
all-metal self-feed mechanism
makes it virtually indestructable.
Pilot's Mechanical Pencils come
in a wide choice of attractive barrel
colors and designs, in extra-fine,
fine and regular models,
Pilot also makes super lead!
Strong stuff that won't crack under
pressure. Comes in 4 different
diameters and will fit any make
mechanical
pencil.

p.m., Dean Paige, director of Extended Day
Services, should be notified at Ext. 227.
Students are urged by college officials to im- •
mediately report all out-of-order pay
telephones on campus to the c o l l e g e
switchboard. The Switchboard is located at the
information booth in the Administration
Building.
Pay telephones are located
• In front of the Gym.
• On the south side of the Gym.
• In the Student Center on the east walk next
to the cloak room.
• In the Coffee Shop. (2)
« In the Quad area. (2)
' • In the Administration building near the
steps on the west side of the building.
• In the Liberal Arts building at the east
door near the stairs.
• On the first floor of the Health Science
building.
• On the second floor of the Health Science
building.
• In the Business Education building
breezeway.
In case of emergency help may also be had
by calling the office of the Campus Police
located in Burnight Center.
Security officers are on duty from 6:30 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 6:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday.
The switchboard is open to receive calls at
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday and
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays.
1

TIRED OF LOOKING FOR A JOB
FOR EACH SCHOOL VACATION?
WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP!
DISNEYLAND is looking for
enthusiastic, vibrant, capable people
for CONTINUING SEASONAL WORK.
Our immediate needs are for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE OR APPLY IN
PERSON AT THE
DISNEYLAND CASTING OFFICE.

The last time your mechanical pen
cil failed did you heave it against the
wall? Or just scream with frustration?Chances are, when your
mechanical pencil has a breakdown,
you'll have one, too!
That's why our
.Pilot Mechanical
Pencil has an
unconditional

PILOT

PILOT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
41-15 36th St., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

A
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Dlsneuland
3 WALT DUN.Y P'OOUCT.ON*

,

1 3 1 3 HARBOR BLVD., ANAHEIM, CA 9 2 8 0 3
Equal

Opportunity

s e n i o r s

Employer

The Pilot Mechanical Pen*
so qood its guaranteed.
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Cerritos hosts Pirates
m SCC fight for fourth
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Falcons shutout, 24-0, by SD Mesa
as schedule, injuries take their toll
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NEAR PICK-OFF-Falcon defense back Tim
Richmond (25) nearly intercepts this
overthrown pass from San Diego Mesa

'II
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quarterback Steve Fairchild to his hapless
receiver on this big play try. Mesa handed the
Falcons their second straight shutout, 24-0,

New women's track program
off and running at Cerritos
By STEVE EAMES
Sports Editor
Irt accordance with a provision of Title IX of
the 1972 Education Amendments, Cerritos
College's coordinator of women's athletics is
presently in the process of organizing a
women's track and field team.

fort to learn something worthwhile," Gram ex
plained, "and also to get in on the ground floor
of a new program."
This program is not entirely new to the
college, however. Cerritos pioneered women's
track and field competition in the early
sixties—being the first junior college in the
nation to establish such a team in 1963.

Besides its compliance with Title IX, the for
mation of this new program will also satisfy
But after a brief history in which the sport
the need for—and the interest in—the sport
flowered
on campus, the team got lost in the
among a number of women on campus, ac
shuffle of the California community college
cording to coordinator Rhea Gram.
athletic system ' fr'orfi Orte'organizatiort to
"There are a lot of fine girl's track teams at
,
another a few years ago.
local high schools," said Gram, "and we would,
like to start providing a place for these womeri
Now, with its iminent rebirth, it appears that' '
to continue their participation in the sport."
when the team is fully organized and subse
quently approved by Don Hall, Cerritos
Section 86.41 of Title IX states, "Each in
athletic director, it may not be in time for
stitution must provide equal intercollegiate,
club, recreational and intramural athletic op
them to compete in the 1978 season which gets
portunity to members of both sexes..."
under way on Jan. 1.
In this case, "equal opportunity" means the
"Whether we are approved or not," Gram
college must provide separate teams for men
concluded, "we are going to be practicing. We
and women in contact sports and also permit
want to be ready for next year." <
both sexes to try out for a sport in which there
is only one team available.
Already there are more than a dozen poten
tial team members and four coaches.
A recent notice for the team in the Falcon
Flyer generated 16 responses from girls who
are interested in trying out for the team.
Several of these early recruits are now practic
ing alongside members of the men's team as
part of Dave Gaudet's track and field con
ditioning class on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 3-4 p.m".
Dave Kamanski's cross country team ended
Gram encourages anyone who is interested
a season plagued with sickness, injuries and
to contact her at Ext. 353 on campus or leave
drop-outs by taking a distant seventh place at
their particulars (name, address, phone and
the South Coast Conference Championships at
event) with Yo, the athletic director's
Grossmont College last Tuesday.
secretary, at Ext. 236.
Defending conference and state champ
"They don't have to be experts," said Gram
Grossmont took top honors at the meet with a
who is also the coach of the coed badminton
low 32 points with Fullerton College coming in
team, "our coaching staff will help them."
a close second with 35 points.
Joe Ebiner of Mount San Antonio College
Included among those who will do the helping
was the meet's individual winner with an easy
are volunteer head coach Cindy Kamanski,
time of 20:01 over the four-mile course at San
who will receive assistance from her father
Diego's Morley Field.
and men's track team coach Dave Kamanski.

Much plagued
cross country
winds up season

Also on the staff is Gene Martin,, assistant
coach of the men's team and Gaudet.
"This is a good chance for some of the
women on campus to take a little time and ef-

Board approves
construction of
all-weather track
Cerritos College's Board of Trustees un
animously approved the installation of an $80,000 all-weather track for Falcon Stadium at
their Oct. 18 meeting.
"It should be one of the finest track facilities
in the nation," said Cerritos' track and field
head coach Dave Kamanski. "This will leave
us open to possibly hosting several big meets in
the future."
The college is already the host of the annual
Muhammad Ali Invitational Track Meet and
the prestigious Southern California Relays.
Bids for construction of the rubberizedasphalt track will go out this week and the
board is expected to award the contract by
approximately Nov. 15. Construction of the
project will begin on Nov. 16 with the com
pletion date set for mid-January.
The Cost of the new synthetic track, which
will provide a better running surface than the
stadium's present dirt-track, will be partially
offset by lower maintenance costs and income
from the additional meets Cerritos will
attract.

Cerritos trailed the seven-team field with 209
points as Juan Hernandez (Downey High)
finished 35th at 22:29 to lead the Falcons.
Rounding out the pack for the Falcons were
Tim Nichols (St. John Bosco) who finished 39th
at 23:14, Roland Gonzales (Artesia) was 44th at
24:25, Rick Williams (La Mirada) was 46th at
24:45 and Barry Hayworth (Warren) was 49th
at 25:15.
"What a season," exclaimed head coach
Kamanski. 'We started out with 12 of the
better long-distance runners from our district,
but injuries and dropouts left us with only
five."
"In fact, this last week, Gonzales was qut all
week with the stomach flu, Tim Nichols miss
ed three days and Dan Kincaid missed the
meet altogether with a back injury and an
alergic reaction to his medicine," said
Kamanski in examining his team's plight.
Compounding this were three dropped
runners: Ron Kutzke (Warren) and Bob
O'Brien (Bellflower) quit school, Ron Sexton
(Mayfair") quit running for a job, Manuel
Boyorquez had to drop school due to sickness
and Bob Ridley (Bellflower), the Falcon's top s
runner, had to quit last month because of a foot
injury.
"Under the present conditions, we will not
enter the Southern California Championships
this Saturday nor the state meet on Nov. 19,"
Kamanski said.
' Kamanski predicted that the SCC will con
tinue its domination at the state meet with
possibly Fullerton or Grossmont taking top
honors.

Saturday night. Locals host Orange Coast
Saturday.
- T M Photo By RICK TILTON
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CERRITOS SPORTS

SLATE

WENESDAY, NOV. 9
7:30 p.m.—Women's Volleyball vs. San
Diego Mesa (Gym)
THURSDAY, NOV. 10
2:30 p.m.—Soccer at Orange Coast
3:30 p.m.—Water Polo vs. Orange Coast
(Pool)
SATURDAY, NOV. 12
7:30 p.m.—Football vs. Orange Coast
(Falcon Stadium)
TUESDAY, NOV 15
3:30 p.m.—Water Polo at Santa Ana
7:30 p.m.—Wrestling at Rio Hondo

Valero, Sierra
players of week
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Water polo hosts
OCC tomorrow
By JOHN ALLISON
TM Staff Writer
Cerritos' water polo team kept their record
under 500 by splitting the two contests against
Mt. SAC and Fullerton last week.
The Falcons close out the 1977 season by
hosting Orange Coast on Thursday Nov. 10, ana
traveling to Santa Ana on Tuesday, Nov. 15.
On Tuesday, Nov. 1, the team traveled to
Fullerton to try to even their record at 4-4 with
a victory over the same Hornet squad that
defeated them earlier in the season by a score
of 12-4.
•
'
.<

By STEVE EAMES
with his opponent's secondary, Fields was busy
Sports Editor
bursting through gaping holes in the Falcon's
The dark, ominous rain clouds which had
defensive line, opened up by Mesa's offensive
doused Southern California with scattered
front five. With a little help, he gained 192
showers Saturday were swept away by a cool,
yards on 27 carries and two touchdowns,
brisk wind that evening—just in time to allow
Fields' more productive rushes came on
San Diego Mesa College to hand visiting
delayed draws on which he found a lot of runn
Cerritos College its second shutout in as many
ing room between the Falcon pass rush and its
days, 24-0.
secondary. Fields turned one of these draws
After being dealt only its fifth blank in a 21
into a 39-yard jaunt to the end zone late in the
year history the previous weekend by Mount
second period, five minutes after Mesa placeSan Antonio College, 13-0, this college's foot
kicker Al Cullins connected on a 35-yard field
ball team in ho way expected a repeat perfor
goal, giving the Olympians a comfortable 17-0
mance.
halftime lead.
It was a long ride home for the Falcons, who
Early in the third quarter, Fields capped a
have gone scoreless in their last 10 quarters of
11-play 65-yard drive with a three-yard TD
play—since place-kicker Tom Martin put a 36plunge for their final score, 24-0.
yard field goal through the uprights during the >
While Fairchild and Fields were putting
second period of Cerritos' 35-10 loss to
together a combined 450 yard total offense, the
Fullerton College on Oct. 22.
Falcon's offense was limited to 188 yards as
In the midst of a three-game losing streak,
their running game gained a mere 78 yards.
the Falcons will host Orange Coast College this
The root of this problem is their offensive line
coming Saturday in a battle for fourth place of
which, like the entire team actually, has been
the South Coast Conference. This contest will
plagued with injuries as all four starters are
conclude Cerritos' rough six-game home
out for the remainder of the year.
schedule in which they are presently 2-3.
Their totally outmanned replacements
offered little pass protection for Hamilton and
Being 0-3 on the road, the Falcon's overall
rarely found daylight for their running-backs.
showing of 2-6 ties the team record for the
Jim Copeland led the Falcons with 56 yards
most losses in one season set by the 1968 squad
on 14 carries to move him to third on the con
which was 3-6 on the year. One more loss this
ference rushing list with 559 yards on 101
season will put the 1977 team in sole possession
carries.
of a new mark.
Hamilton, the SCC's fourth-ranked quarter
The improving OC Pirates, who snapped a
back, completed 6-of-15 passes for 64 yards. He
five-game losing streak of its own last week
gave way to Decker in the third period after
with a 33-7 victory over Santa Ana, will be
having his "bell" rung by a late-hitting Mesa
lead by quarterback Gary Guisness.
defensive lineman.
Guisness, the second-ranked passer in the SCC,
Cerritos' deepest penetration into Mesa
has completed 84-of-166 throws for 994 yards
territory was to the 18-yard line in the second
and three touchdowns this season.
quarter but place-kicker Tom Martin missed
His counterpart, Falcon quarterback Kevin
on a 47-yarder which had the distance but went
Hamilton, is a doubtful starter for Cerritos
off left in a driving wind.
Saturday after sustaining an injury in the loss
to Mesa. Freshman quarterback DuWayne
Decker will be ready to start if Hamilton is un
able to play.
The combined efforts of Mesa quarterback
Steve Fairchild and fullback Mel Fields, which
made a shamble of a faltering Falcon defense,
in addition to a long list of injuires on Cerritos'
roster cumulatively took its toll in San Diego.
Sophomores Art Valero and Bob Sierra were
Fairchild, the number one passer in SCC
named the Offensive and Defensive Players of
found in the Falson's secondary a vulnerable
the Week by the Falcon coaching staff in
weakness, completing 23-of-38 passes for 258
Cerritos
College clash with San Diego Mesa
yards and a touchdown.
College Saturday.
On the season, Fairchild has completed 149Valero, a 5-11, 230-pound sophomore from La
of-276 passes for 2124 yards and 16 touchdowns.
Mirada High, has started in every game for the
The TD aerial against Cerritos was the 30th of
his two-year career, blanketing, the old record^ Fa|cpns and,has improved with every perfor
mance. An offensrveguard, Valero is one of
SCC of 29 set by Steve Myer (Mt. SAC) in 1972twoWferMive liMiien Wb8 hMhot suffered an'
injury with the Falcons.'' ' '
*' '-'
Many of Fairchild's completions Saturday
Sierra, a 6-i, 170-pound sophomore defensive
were short, swing passes to his backs, which
back from Norwalk High, had a fine night in
were often turned into long gains by key blocks
the defensive backfield. Sierra was never
and heads-up open-field running. Fairchild also
beaten deep by Mesa's receivers limiting the
found his favorite pair of hands, Jerry
Olympians to short tosses all night.
Everette, on eight occasions for 100 yards in
Each player will receive two tickets to
cluding a 17-yard TD in the first quarter which
attend the 1977 Junior Rose Bowl Game on
put the Olympians ahead 7-0.
Dec. 10 from the Cerritos Bench Booster Club.
While Fairchild was having another field day

a
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Soccer squad takes to road
after five-game homestand

This time the Falcons stayed within reach
for most of the contest. With three minutes left
in the game, the score was tied at 9-9.
Fullerton then lashed out with a flurry of six
unanswered goals. The Falcons were able to
get one back, but fell far short, losing by a final
score of 15-10. Guy Haarlemmert led the way
for Cerritos by scoring four times on six
attempts in a losing effort.

By LUIS F. CAMPOS
TM Staff Writer
A home field advantage gave John deJong's
soccer team an opportunity to snap a threegame losing streak last week.
Their 1-1 tie with Grossmont College Tues
day did the trick but on Friday they returned to
their losing form against Mount San Antonio
College, 3-2.
With three games remaining in the Falcon's
The squad managed to stay one game shy of
disappointing South Coast Conference season,
an even record with the trouncing of Mt. SAC
in which they are 1-5-1, they closed out their
on Friday, Nov. 9. The Falcons led by a score
current five-game homestand Tuesday (Nov.
of 5-1 at the half and never looked back. Once
8) when they hosted Santa Ana. The soccer
again it was Haarlemmert summing up the
team then visits Orange Coast College Thurs
majority of Cerritos goals with eight shots out
day afternoon.
of fourteen entering the net.
Last Friday, even though the Falcons
appeared to play a much better game than the
Head coach Pat Tyne seemed pleased with
Mounties, the final score reflected a bitter, 3-2
the results of the two matches. "We are
getting a lot better. We really are," said Tyne.
loss to them.
"We played like we wanted to win and it's a
Knowing their superiority over their rivals,
shame that we didn't have two extra weeks of
the Falcons took an early, 1-0 lead over Mt.
practice."
SAC when midfielder Ralph Lahora sent an uniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiftfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinik

Women's volleyball performs
in Falcon gym tonight at 7:30
By STEVE EAMES
Sports Editor
The women's volleyball team will host San
Diego Mesa College here in the gym tonight in
hopes of finding some small consolation in the .
wake of a disappointing debut season in the
tough South Coast Conference where they now
stand at 2-7.
Last week, the ladies visited Orange Coast
College in Costa Mesa where they lost to the
Pirates 15-9, 9-15, 9-15 and 4-15. They bowed
again Friday here to Santa Ana College 6-15, 715, 15-10 and 3-15.
"We started out really well on Tuesday,"
said- head coach Jeanine Prindle. Her team
which had beaten the Pirates at the Santa Bar
bara Tournament on Oct. 30. "But we came out
a little Hat in the'second game and they gained
enough momentum to put it all together."
Friday, the Falcons found themselves play
ing on opposite sides of the net against the
state's top-ranked volleyball squad and leagueleading Dons, who defeated their hosts 6-15, 7-

1

15, 15-10 and 3-15.
Santa Ana also took the two teams earlier
SCC confrontation this year ajid their meeting
at the Santa Barbara Tournament.
"Scoring six and seven points against the
Dons as we did is quite an accomplishment,"
Prindle said in praise of the Falcons, then
added, "The only reason we won the third
game was because they (the Dons) took out
their starting hitters. They do this in all of
their matches—after they get ahead, of coursein order to give their freshmen some playing
time."
Prindle was impressed by the Dons' perfor
mance, "They didn't make very many elemen
tary mistakes—things like netting the ball,
missing passes and mishandling the ball—
which could be converted to easy points."
After tonight's match the Falcons get to en
joy a much needed off-day Friday before
resuming SCC action next Wednesday when
they host Mount San Antonio College.

stoppable 25-yard shot into the visitor's net.
The Mounties managed to tie the match at 11 late in the first half despite the Falcon's con
trol of the game. Forward Sergio Templos
scored with a well-aimed shot after receiving a
good pass from a teammate.
In the second half, Cerritos' new-found play
ing spirit put the Mounties goal in jeopardy
quite a few times, especially with right-winger
George Villano being left open very frequently.
Falcon left-winter Ricardo Laris approached
a deflected shot by Villano at the goal and gave
Cerritos a 2-1 lead 30-minutes into the second
stanza.
This lead was short-lived, however, as
GrossmOnt scored on a well-aimed, 12-yard
penalty-kick at the 32nd minute to tie the game
at 2-2.
'
Six minutes later, Mt. SAC forward Templos
sent a 25-yard shot sailing smoothly over
Cerritos goalie Victor Gonzales' head and in
troduced it into the net. This shot avenged a 3-1
Falcon victory over the Mounties in the first
round of SCC action last month.
In Tuesday's match, the Falcons were un
able to avenge their first round, 3-1 loss to the
Griffs,
Both teams played evenly in the unexciting
and scoreless first half.
Falcon forward Bobby Rios put in his usual
spectacular performance, feeding his team
mates with a lot of good passes. These passes
were not approached in the manner they should
have been handled by his fellow forwards,
however, but they did manage to keep
Grossmont's defensive line on their toes trying
to put these Cerritos attacks under wraps.
Both teams returned to the second half more
determined to win the contest and as a result,
the match gained a bit more interest. With the
games new, fast flow of action, the Falcons
. found themselves with many excellent scoring
opportunities.
One of these opportunities was converted to
the scoreboard by midfielder Ralph Lahora
who defeated the Grossmont goalie with a 15yard for a 1-0 lead.
After their goal, the Falcons continued to
pressure the Griff's goalie, who deflected
many dangerous shots from Cerritos forwards.
Despite this pressure, Grossmont managed
to tie the game when a substitute forward
found himself alone against Cerritos goalie
Victor Gonzales, to give the game its final
score, 1-1.
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Center programs
helping women
return to school
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Homecoming

plaudits

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter,
printed in its entirety, was received by Dean of
Student Activities Richard Robinson, from
Dean of Instruction Ivan C. Malm of Fullerton
College. We think it is of interest to all.
The Editorial Board agrees with Dean
Malm. Homecoming at Cerritos is something
special — thanks to the strong leadership of
Dean Robinson, and the work.of his staff.

can appreciate the countless long hours and
hard work that went into your production.
Quite frankly, I have never seen such a
flawlessly staged, well coordinated, and highly
entertaining show on the college level. It was
first class all the way.

/
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This is to express my belated admiration for
the really superior pre-game and half-time ac
tivities you and your student leaders were
responsible for at the Cerritos-Fullerton foot
ball game last Saturday night.
Having been on the management end of
Homecoming activities at Fullerton College on
numerous occasions until a few years ago, I

• • \ \

Your student leaders are to be congratulated
for their efforts. The quality construction of all
the floats, the ceremonies in crowning the
queen, the fireworks display, the band and drill
teams, and all the rest really made it a terrific
production.
I've heard all kinds of laudatory comments
from Fullerton students and fans at the game.
I think you and your student leaders have set a
standard that will be impossible to top.
Again, congratulations to you and the
Cerritos students who had a part in your
Homecoming activities last Saturday.

Violence—to be or not

A glance at newspapers, like the Sunday L.A.
Times, for instance, is indicative that a form of
"censoring" has already started. While films
that portray violence a s violent
are
"restricted" and/or "recommended for adults

if*;

Students sink their teeth
into dental assistant program

OPINION

By COY STEWART
TM Associate Editor
The heated controversy over violence in
motion pictures and television has gone beyond
hysteria and into the realm of the dangerously
absurd. It now seems that McCarthy, as did
MacArthur, "will return" because the public
outcry i s now suggesting — seriously
suggesting — that the federal government step
in and take measures.
To put it another way: censorship.
Because I am, incorrigibly, a dyed-in-thewool movie buff, I am more than a little
alarmed. And while I consider the "greatest"
or "best" films I have ever, seen to be
"Lawrence of Arabia" and "A Man for All
Seasons," a look at what you might call my
"favorite" films — the ones that are always
"fun," no matter how many times I've seen
them — would read something like this: "The
Great Escape," "The Magnificent Seven," etc.
And, of course, the one film I never miss —
"The Guns of Navarone." All of them would be
on the censor's "blacklist," and I haven't even
killed anybody since breakfast.

ill,

only," other films, like "Star Wars" or "The
Spy Who Loved Me" are acceptable for the kid
dies because the violence is only "fantasy" or
"make believe." The complete absurdity
behind this line of reasoning — if it can actual
ly be called that — is unfathomable.
If I had a son or daughter — or other — I
would make sure that they saw "Straw Dogs,"
and other films of like genre, for the important
reason that they are almost painful to watch,
and people get hurt in them, But if only "fan
tasy" or "make believe" violence is accep
table, it is like raising your children and
teaching them that "no one really gets hurt
and it's jolly good fun, actually."
Or, perhaps, the alternative might be even
worse . . . the portrayal of no violence at all.
This would not eliminate the violent crimes
that go on in our society — or any society — but
it would do one of two things. It would
eliminate any disturbing signs of violence so
people wouldn't have to look at it — or it could
create a society so psychotic that it was un
aware of the violence around it.
And in the end there is always the ultimate
danger of all censorship. The "censor" would
define what "was" and what "was not"
violent. And he, or they, could decide that an
idea was too "violent."
< .

Letters to the editor
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It's different out here..:
Editor,
I am writing this letter to tell you about how
hard life is in the major leagues. I'm talking
about Long Beach State — where I am now
serving a two to three year sentence for jour
nalism studies.
Now, life here may not be as bad as living in
Russia or China, it sure has its drawback,
When you compare good ol' Cerritos to Long
Beach State, you guys are in Heaven.
One of my biggest peeves is what you don't
get when you buy a $10 ASB card. There's also
an additional $13 student union fee.
You d6n't get to see free movies — all of the
movies here are at least four years old and ad
mission is $1.
As for dance action, there are no live bands.
Most all of the dances here are Disco DJ af
fairs, and again it costs you one "George" to
get in.
To make matters worse, it's a dollar and a
half to get in to see your own school's football
game. I ask myself, "What in blazes is my ASB
card good for?"
As to' other school activities which I
' remember enjoying at Cerritos — such as free
noon concerts and pep rallies . . . Well, again
< they don't have any of these events. All they
seem to have here are noon speakers who come
out to soap box their views, or others who give
out personal tales of salvation.
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Among other items that blow me away are
..o homecoming, only a handful of 'clubs,
no
awards given only once a year (with an affair
not as grand as ours), a $15 fee for a parking
space, and to wrap it all up, many of the
professors get very upset when they have to re
invent the wheel for you (re explain a concept)
after a lecture.
The only two good things here are the
student union building with its ample supply of
sofas and chairs to take naps in, and the
Nugget Room where I can have a couple of
beers on campus . . . without having to bring it
in a brown paper bag.
That's all the soapboxing I'll do for now.
With the grace of God, I may make it out alive
as I did at Cerritos.
NASH CONTRERAS
FORMER FALCON
r
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'Late Great Planet
Author to speak

Hal Lindsey, renowned author of the 16
million copy best seller on interpretations of
Biblical prophecies, "The Late Great Planet
Earth," will speak in the Student Center
Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. Admission is
$1.50 for students and $2.50 general.
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By SUE PAULINO
TM Campus Editor
Many cavities are being filled in local dentist
offices by graduate students from Cerritos who
have completed the dental assistants program.
"We get excellent acceptance by dentists in
the area," says Betty Bliss, dental assisting
department chairman.
The dental assisting program was one of the
first programs on campus, originating in 1959.
From its original cramped existance in the
physical science building, the program is now
situated in the two-year old Health Science
building.
An impressive array of five'dental units, four
x-ray machines, and even a dark room for
developing x-rays is contained in the dental
department of the building.
The dental assisting program at Cerritos
offers two options to the prospective dental'
assistant. A student may chose to complete the
program in the classes required just in the
order they are taken. Students completing the
one-year program obtain a certificate of
achievement, while students finishing the two
year program receive the A.A- degree.
Freshman students in the dental assisting
program enroll in classes such as dental
s c i e n c e — a n a t o m y , p a t h o l o g y , and
microbiology, chairside dental assisting and
dental materials.
Sophomores take advanced classes in chairside assisting and dental materials, and also
classes in radiology. They also go to the UCLA
and USC schools of dentistry and work with the
senior and junior class students there.
In the final semester of the program, dental
assisting students go out into the community
and work with dentists to gain experience.
They are often hired by the dentist they prac
ticed with after they have completed the
program.
Students completing either the one-year or
the two-year assisting program are qualified to
work in a dentist office as a dental assistant.
A dental assistant can per orm the duties of
the office manager and handle the front desk,
or they can work chairside with the dentist.
'' i'he job market for dental assistants is very
good. There are many more jobs than there are
people to fill them," says.
Bliss predicts that upon completion of the
dental assisting program most of the 60
sophomores and 50 freshmen currently enroll
ed in the program will be employed in the den
tal field.
Some students who have completed the den
tal assisting program choose to go on and
enroll in the dental hygiene program. In fact,
one third to one-half of all dental hygiene
students were former, dental assisting
students. The advantage of doing this, Bliss ex
plains, is to give the person the opportunity to
see what they are really interested in and want
to do as a profession.
The wages a dental assistant receives are
fairly comparable to other jobs of equal skills.
Basically it depends on the individual policy of
the dental office. Of course, those in the
registered dental assistant category command
a higher salary than those who are not. Also,
for all assistants proportionately as the skills
develop the salary increases.
Ai though the dental assisting field is not open
solely to women, there is not much demand or
employment available for male dental
assistants. This is not to say there are no males
in this field. There are also a number of male
dental hygienists. Most of the time, though,
men interested in the field of dentistry choose
to work in dental labs or go on to become denf

Print in Gallery
An invitational print exhibit featured now
through Nov. 29 is the second portion of a sixexhibit art show sponsored by the Cerritos Art
Gallery. The invitational exhibit features
works by Annette Bird, Maurice Gray, and
Ceiritos instructor, Diane Marks.
The gallery is located near the center of the
campus in the Arts and Crafts building and will
be open Monday and Wednesday 11 a.m. to 9
p.m., Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday hours are 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. There will be no showing during the
Thanksgiving holidays Nov. 24 and 25.
The exhibition is free of charge.

tists. They may also work in clinics and in
stitutions.
Dental assistants, male or female, may
choose to work in county, federal, or civil ser
vice positions. Also, after assisting for about
five to seven years, one may choose to become
a dental assisting instructor.
The dental assisting program at Cerritos
employs three full-time and three part-time in
structors. The full-time instructors are Betty
Bliss, Brenda Becker, and Joleen Failor. The
part-time instructors are Dr. Terrance Mc
Carthy, Dr. Charles Banasky, and Patricia
Mueller.
Bliss is also the advisor of the dental
assistants club, Tau Rho Beta, a 35 member
club composed of future dental assistants.

Weekend classes
meet many needs
By TOM BRAY
TM Staff Writer
The "Weekend College" offers students who
find difficulty in enrolling in classes during the
weekday and evenings a chance to continue
their college education. Housewives and work
ing people find thi3 a useful time to take
college courses, according to Paul Boatner,
director of Admissions and Records.
A total of some 500 students are enrolled in 20
Saturday courses this semester. A few are
Data Processing, English I, Furniture
Manufacturing Technology, Industrial Arts
and Photography.
Some others are Math 21, 23, 30, Office Ser
vices, Physical Education, Plastics Manufac
turing Technology, Psychology, Real Estate
and Spanish 23.
"Most people take a course because it me^ts
a particular need for their employment, in
stead for just a personal need," said Boatner.
"Lots of students are enthusiastic about
Saturday classes because Saturday is the only
ttime
i m e tthey
h e y can
c a n ttake
aKe a
a class,"
c i a s s , he
n e added
aaaea.
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By MARGUERITE KOSTER
Associate Campus Editor
In a continual effort to reach the needs of the
community, Cerritos College has developed
two additional services — the Women's
Program and the Center for Today's Women.
"Women helping women" is the theme
behind the program, says Vera Eckles, coor
dinator at the center. "We're primarily geared
to make women feel comfortable and make
coming back to school easier," she added.
The Women's Program was developed in
1973, and was basically a series of non-credit
classes, mini-lectures and "brown-bag rap
groups." A status-of-women advisory com
mittee developed the programs, and the com
mittee was open to business women in the com
munity.
In 1975, a new women's advisory committee
was established under the direction of Dr.
Fran Newman, administrator of the Women's
Program. The committee has representatives
from the faculty, student body and leading
women in the Cerritos district.
The courses offered in the' program have
evolved over the past few years into credit and.
non-credit classes, depending on the status of
the course. Several are offered in conjunction
with other departments such as Community
Services and the Business department.
Classes are aimed at a wide variety of in
terests and include basic credit courses such as
English, Math, History and Business — all
geared to the adult woman returning to school.
In addition to these are the non-credit
courses such as "Increasing Self-Confidence
for New Employment," "Non-Traditional
Careers for Women," and a rape workshop
held in the early part of this year.
The Center for Today's Women had its start
in October of 1975. Originally located in the
Student Lounge, it was moved in January of
1976 to its present location in the Ad
ministration Building, and has been open fulltime for 10 months.
The Women's Center provides a multitude of
services, and according to Eckles is a place
where women can "come to feel comfortable
and wanted. A place where they can get infor
mation. We have had close to 2,000 women in to
use our services since we've been open."
The Center also publishes a monthly
newsletter which is distributed to teachers in
the Women's Program, and is trying to get
together a book of poems from contributions of
women on campus.
The Beta Theta Gamma sorority is an off
shoot of the Center, and is directed to returning
women who "want to become a greater part of
Cerritos College."
The services available at the Women's
Center include information on free legal
counseling, free health clinic and abortion
referral; a counseling and job information file,
and a lending book service comprised of paper
backs donated by students.
"The word is getting around," said Eckles.
"No matter how small or how big the problem
is, we'll help them. We've been able to express
the feeling that this place, belongs to
everyone," she added.

'Rip Van Winkle'
Tryouts held today
Tryouts for the next Cerritos Children's
Theatre production "Rip Van Winkle" will be
held today in Burnight Theatre at 4 p.m.
Auditions for singing and dancing and acting
parts will be conducted.
The five performances of "Rip Van Winkle"
are scheduled for Cerritos audiences on Feb.
24,251 and 26. The show will then tour to Culver
City, Citrus College and El Camino College.
Rehearsals will not begin until after Jan. 1,
1978.
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Evening students 'rap' with reps
Another attempt was made at dealing with
the on-going problem of communication
b e t w e e n night s t u d e n t s and s t u d e n t
government at a recent 'rap session' held in
the Elbow Room.
David George, the Associated Students of

Job
JOB §
1445
1470
1463
1475
1471
1485
1480
1482
1503
1531
1535
1534
1528

postings

TITLE
Field Service Tech.
General Office'
Draftsperson
Maintenance Mechanic
Welder
Estimating Clerk
Property Accounting elk.
Accounts Payable Clk.
Accounting Clerk
Waitress
Machine Fabricator
Secretary
Dental Assistant

RATE
200 wk.
600-750 mo.
3.75
6.50
3.25
650-750 mo.
702-789 mo.
702-789 mo.
600 mo.
open
5.50
4.99
600 mo. st.

Cerritos College (ASCC) Commissioner of Ex
tended Day Operations, and ASCC President
Don Collins organized the displaying of some
nine services offered to all Cerritos students.
"A good many day students are aware of
these services, but not all extended day
students know about them," said President
Collins.
,
Representatives were on hand to explain
their services and/or hand out pamphlets from
Career Center, Community Services, Extended
Opportunity Programs and Services (EOPS),
Financial Aid, Women's Program, Han
dicapped Services, Job Placement, Veterans,
and Tutoring.
"We've planned the next meeting for
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 6:30 to 9 p.m. We also
have hopes of getting out to the satellite cam
puses this semester," George said.
Enrollment statistics for the 1977-78 fall
semester reveals that of the 22,368 students
enrolled at Cerritos, 9,987 are enrolled in night
classes and 5,025 attend classes both day and
night.

